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caped damage. The tug wae constd-

Iqulqûe report the er- 
U overdue Herman ber* te 

Magdalene Vtonen from Port Talbot.
The Vessel'» rigging was damaged a» 
a result of. the »evew weather she en-

essssssttssr??
: .From Conception cornea word that the 
German ship Mirie ua. arrived; at Tal- 
cahuano after hgving encountered heavy 
weather. She lo*i a number of etilaand 
sustained about «00 damage ;to /her 
decks. The cargo wae gndamÿged^ont 
.a part of It wa» JetttsoneÜ durtdl S' 
storm. ' f;.'

The Frendh bark Mathilde, which re
cently went" ashore at Can so, will be- The British steamer Port Kingston, a 
come a total loss, according to advices flne new imssenger steamer built In 1904 
reaching Lloyds from Halifax. The, at Glasgow> by stephena & Sons, has

'ZZ'IZZ.'Z™ “* w., «—»»
From Caleta Buena Is reported a col- company for service on the uanadian- 

llslon between the British bark Laurie- Australian line pending the completion 
ton and the Italian hark Crêssington. 0, the 10,000 ton liner ordered for this 
The Cresslngton's bowsprit and' stays aervlce by the Union company. It Is 
were carried awav understood the’Port Kingston Fill re-
were cameo away. place the Zealandla, which is owned by

the New Zealand Shipping company, 
which company was a partner in the 
former contract for the Canadian Aus
tralian line. The Port Kingston has 
accommodations, for 160 first class and 
60 second class passengers, and çan 
reach a speed of 17 to 18 knots an hovdi. 
The steamer Makura of this jUtte left 
Honolulu: yesterday and Is due here next 
Tuesday. - She salted "*Tfom Sydney on 
August 28th and from Aukland on Sept. 

“1st, and called at Suva on Sept. 5th.
Tire Port Kingston was Built by Sir 

Alfred Jones to run' between Kingston 
and Bristol and was designed for the 
fruit trade. She is a fine modem ves
sel of 7,685 tons register and Is 460 feet
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on* millions of; mon. nomen nn« nhll- 
dran? Do our workmen want their 
wives and daughters to he-chain-makers 
as thousands are in "Free Trade Bog- 
land," working for the beggarly wage 
of 82.5.0 and 53.50 per week, lit .huts 
over their fires, and, in order to .-keep, 
body and soul together, putting their 
girls at the tender age of twelve years 
to learn their trade? This Is not. fiction, 
it Is a deplorable fact, and should be 
a warning to voters as to what politi
cians will advocate to hold power,"

Are we as a» nation prepared to let go 
a positive certainty for a problematical 
gain? ^ No.individual can afford to spe
culate until he can afford to lose. 
Canada" cannot afford.-to take this; 
chance; agd for the first time lg my 

1 wil! cast a Conservative,balldt on 
September 2lst,~
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H, M, S, Empress of India, 
Long Ago Stricken from Ef
fective List, to Join Niobe on 

:l Atlantic'^

steamer BijiJt for Bristol-West 
indies Route Purchased for 
the Canadian-Australia Line 
of Steamships
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nm. > SCOTCH WHISKIÉ&

Cellar, Brown’s 4-Crown, per bottle .4.. ........ s1>00
King George IV., Old Banff 10-ycar old, Black & White, pe-

bottle .....................................................................................  *1.25
v RYE WHISKIES 

Canadian Club, Seagram’s No. 83, G 
Special, per bottle ............................

'

sIPiS .Fifteen Being 
to Pi ay —:'-"

Universities This Fall 
Strong Team Assured

Prov
orse.n

G: & W, Special, Corby's
■>. $1.00- , A strong rugby fifteen will go from 

British* Columbia to'iaeet >e California 
and Stanford University teams this fall. 
The .iyhsfbrfa and yincouyer clefts. are 

working hand In. baud In the endeavor 
to assemble an aggregation which, while 

‘ being truly representative^ will be thé. 
best balanced and the fastest that tan 
be obtained within 1 the confines of the 
province- That they will succeed Ini 
securing a creditable teim there is no- 
doubt/ 40 names of-jplayers willing t*> 
make the journey already being rejgotd- 

-ed, With seventi qfitboge .why 
=lrÿ. and..: wh£gre OfX, stilt te. 
he^rd from.

At a meeting of -jU»* Vlêfôrta- 1^4 
Vancouver committees, "Mêàsïe; Mackay

• •Another warship Is to be added to 
the navy on the Atlantic coast accord
ing-to a vepdrt'received here. -The bat
tleship Empress .of Indtâ" is to be sent 
to Join the Nlobe at Halifax. The Em
press of India, built In '1891> was one 
of the seven vessels of the Royal Sov
ereign class which were to have been 
condemned, but arrangements are re
ported to have been entered Into where
by H. M. S. Empress "ftidla is to be 
sent to become a harbor defence ship 
Halifax. She will not reach there for 
some time as alterations are to be made 
before the battleship Is sent across the 
Atlantic. ,

Halifax Is exceedingly well defended 
In comparison with Esquimau. The gar-4 
rlson there numbers 8,000 rank and fils 
while Esquimau defences are manned 
by 120 rank and file. Yet Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier stated on the floor of the house 
that the danger- zone was in the Pacific. 
The çoast defences at Halifax have mod
ern guns, while- those at Esquimau are 
for the most part of a type long since 
discarded at every other fortification in 
the British empire, and not only are 
the guns, obsolete. but- they are now In 
such a condition that* they are of little 
value as S means of defence. » ",

The neglect of Esquimau since the 
Liberal government" " took over the de
fences is well known. The two 4.2 guns 
which have been lying by the side of 
the road at the Ordnance yards where 
they have been since the Imperial 
troops yent away six years ago_,are a 
standing advertisement of this neglect.

The addition to be made to the navy 
at Halifax Is another' vessel, which, like 
the Rainbow, the Vessel which forms 
the Pacific, squadron of the Canadian 
navy, and the Nlobe, had been stricken 

, off the effective llst of the British navy. 
The Empress of India, before being 
struck off the navy fists, carried a com
plement of 712 men. She is a battle- 
shipl which cost 14,600,000. She Is a 
vessel of 14,100 tone displacement, 380 
feet lohg, 75 feet beam, and with maxi I 
mum draught of 30 feet. The armament 
consists o| fqur, .13,6. Inch, ten 6 lÿph, 

ry t pontifiera, twelve 8 pounders, 
two maxims and three torpedo tubes. 
Jane in hts "fighting ships” says; 
“These Ship*, cannot, now steam very 
fast, btit they can keep station at 13 
knots as long as their coal lasts."

IRISH WHISKIES-

Burks Imperial quarts 
Burks Ordinary quarts .

■ J. Jamieson’ç * * *
Mitchell’s Imperial quarts .... 

: î Mitchell's Imperial pints ... 
KeHog's Yt pints ..

.".béé-.
90c

I

PORTk
LOG «AFT WRECKED Croft’s Imperial, per bottle ..,

' Croft’s 4-Diamond, per bottle ....
■1 - Warre’s Convido, per bottle ..... 

Cockburn’s Red Label, per bottle ..... 
Cockbunj’s Black Label, per bottle .

,‘Grahame’s Oporto, per bottle .........
-'Special Tort, pqr bottle ................. ..........

California Port, per bottle ..
Native Port, per bottle .....

at- • • S3.00 
...... $1.50
.......... $1.50

............. $1.25
' $1.00 
.... $1.00

» • .« » •
•-i

I«X Million Feet of Timber Goes to 
Pieces at Columbia Biver Bar. I

;
xASTORIA, Ore. Sept. 11.—Pounded by. 

heavy seas, the 6,00(>,000-f6ot raft of the'
HamnSond .. .Lumber company Which 
grounded on Peacock spit last Saturday, 
went “to pieces yesterday. The" efforts 
of -ftve tugs, Including the Sohomlsh,^
Dauntless, Hercules, Oneonta and Wal- 
lula, to pull the big raft off the bar 
proved futile.

The logs are now scattersd across the 
bar and far Into both the ocean and'
Columbia river, a menace to shipping. ln length. The vessel has refrigerator 
The raft was valued at 860,000. space amounting to 100,000 cubic feet.

Crews of men are at work saving as- .When the subsidy given the Elder 
many of the logs as they can. , Dempster line for the Bristol-West In

dia service was withdrawn the Port 
--Kingston was taken off the route.
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ST. JOHN FAVORED 
BY LIBERAL GOVERNMENT

••••♦5f.ee.
and Evans, representing the latter, add 
Messrs. Scott and Spalding being pres
ent In Victoria’s behalf, the project #ras 
discussed to the fullest extent. It was 
decided that, beyond question, a 15 
should make the tour of the south and 
the Invitation extended by Mr. Milton 
Farmer, graduate manager of the Cali- 

, fornfa University, was ordered accepted 
without further hesitation.

4■ f BEERSClttisna of Hew Brunswick Port Bx- 
^pWit That Canadian Bevy W1U.

Be Built There.
Budweiser, quarts, per dozen ...........

Pints, per dozen ................
Lemp’s, quarts, per dozen z.:.............

Pints, per dozen .................................
Calgary, quarts, per dozen ..................

Pints, per dozen................. ................
Victoria Phoenix, quarts, per dozen .

Pints, per dozen .................................
Silver Spring, quarts, per dozen .... 

Pints, per dozen..................................

........ $3.00

......  $2.00

........ $3.00

......  $2.00
........$2.40
........$1.50
........$1.50
...........  75fi ;
........$1.75
........... 90ç

A V.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Sept. 12__ The cltl-.
sens of St. John are confident that their 
port will be selected for ' the location 
of the construction of the Canadian 
navy. Mr. Edward Bath, who is the con
sulting engineer of Norton Griffiths &
Co. of London, thefiowest tenderers for, 
the great dry dock which la to be erect
ed at' St. John, Is authority for the: 
statement that the tender of Cajnmen,
Laird & Co. 4or the construction of the 
naval vessels Is much lower than that 
of other tenderers. He states further 

,that they favor St. John as thé loca
tion of these great works, at a point' 
close to the site of the dry dock. It is 
further stated that capitalists interest
ed in these great works are of opinion 
that the natural gas foqnd in New 
Brunswick may be utilized in 
tldn-wtth steel works at St: John, which 

■would be a great point in/its favor. If
the hopes of the citizens are-fulfilled ——. -.- 4.-
and these great works matérialisé, a Tbe leathers will fly on Friday, 8at- 
new town will soba gfWv'up-on the urday and Sunday. These gee the first

safe sp’&sssthL r« i, nd to LIT follciw; the larger oi4s. i  ̂larger number ;of ,sportsnimi vHU don
nection no^tecanso of the reciprocity fdr "««"harbor works at,' Z**'

pact is the position of Mr. Robert Me- West-St.-John, which will close on Sep-
Laughlln, thé Veteran-head of the MC- tember YOth, Include the construction of • JL T
Laughlin Carriage Company, Ltd., probf* t^o-additional steamship berths, one ^
ably the largest concern of 4he kind in s&ven hundred ahd. the ottiér eight ijua- if ^ .WWfit
Canada. A special dispatch from, Osh- dred and eighty feet long. The first of -Bt «4M- «Port imalrch :
awa, Ont., to the Toronto News, dated these would be ready for xyie steamship V- , , '
September 6, says* tfcde of the wlntor^t Jl9t2, and the pUnBlng for

_ "A generation ago Robert McLaughlin other for that of ^^®J*%rhlle the cort- ,n ®Vu aion V1!:,w ld
Tniirinrr fmfirBaHwWaeti«Wf opened UP a humble little carriage shop; structlon at 'fSs-isamw time of some ar®!8°“®
I curing Journalists *916 Enter- twelve men toiled In this little shop and twelve hundred feer%f he a. wall Would " who,*,1' B^are splendid, bags there Is

tflinpri th Rflnnmaf hu Rnorrl he himself made the thirteenth. Today enable the C. P. R. to fill In the shore D° d°ubt- Tear after year there are a
laineaM Banquet Dy board- tna McLaughlin Carriage company and flats and lay such a system of railway nUm,ber ?h° W,H hie themselves to the
of Trade—Leave for Nan- tl8 =»b5ldiary- the McLaughlin Motor yards as would be of very great ad- Tul coterle^-know* ti.e” ropJs “S They'

I£‘IS tl« I» rmrlM. h,nll",'.hlt£5”'thro =c"r£"wll°
LaShim bushel rZtionaT m Its by^maU °^eS’ ^mg Se°Ure 8°°d r68Ulte lf ^ te t-t».
scone; > . By small vessels earing the harbor, -fared with to too great an extent by

"Robert McLaughlin mnv rj.hti-v h» anâ protect whoft channel And bar- the amateurs who flock Into the outly- 
call^ rLblral Tthe L b°r the wlnda^ tides. -ing districts, at the beginn.ng-ef every

days that are past-he was numbered HHANGF IN TARIFF open- season, pulverize perhaps one or
among the bqst Liberal campaign speak- VnHnlUC IHf5lPP two birds too young to get more than

ers in Ontario county, "« anybody.had WOULD BE DETRIMENT ““ °f th6
told me a few years ago that anything —Li arduous task ....

-under the sun':would, ever cause Khbert How Pntit Grower, Ward Bmdnroeltv the "ewVls that ar®
McLaughlin to part company with The : _Bome B«omJ^!ttio« Ar. 88 plentifu* a8+ tbay hav® been ln ,recent
Liberal party. I would ha#e laughed'him -years' 80 that the serlous sportsman,
to scorn," said "a pro'rolnent Oshawa clt- those who really enjoy shooting and are
lzen to tfie News this-morning. ' „ „ ' J h. proficient, should have first-class fun.

Mr. McLaufhlin's statement'follows: . ^ f ° KawlQops' who
is touring the Intertori-dlstrlcts of Brit
ish Columbia in the interest of the-Do
minion Commission :.hf Conservation— 
being engaged by the Liberal govern
ment in that hehqlf—-was put in a 

uncomfortable Position during -the 
meeting which he hold at the.-Nakusp 
opera house recently; Mr, Laurence, ln 
his address, said th« It hgd been 
habit of the Provincial government to 
appoint lecturers from. various parts 
of the Dominion and the States, 
held meetings explaining what farmers 
should do and should not do. The Do
minion government had decided to re
verse this order of things and had ap
pointed a commission who asked the 
farmers for their individual opinions 
how farming should be conducted, with 
any suggestions, whltih would be gath
ered and published for the benefit of 
others.

The only
question was the selection of the team. 
A comparison of notes showel that 

.there were 40 men from the lslan 1 and 
mainland willing to "go, sc that' it Is 
only a matter of selecting ihî best."Tills, 
however; was left in abeyance .as there 
are a-number whose services are most1 
desired who have not yet signified «heir 
willingness or otherw se to be" included 
in the touring party. :

CHOLERA RIOTS
If Mi LIBERAL 

FOR m YEARS
ItaUan eovernment Adopts Military 

Measures to Support Disorders 
in Cities.

ill COPAS & YOUNGCHIASSO, Switzerland, Sept. 11—Mas- 
safra, the Italian city, where, accord
ing to information, mobs burned the 
cholera hospital and carried the choix-, ■ 
era-stricken patients through the streets, 
was declared today under martial 'law. 
Twenty additional persons have been ar
rested-for attempting the release of 
cholera suspects who were under obsér-' 
ration.

Excesses arising from- the 
ment’s preventive measures to combat 
the plague are reported from several 
other Italian towns, 
doctors, suspected by the inhabitants of- 
distributing poisons, have been attacked.-

- y.

JfE SHOOTING SEASONr %
: 1 OPENS ON FRIDAY

Sportsmen Preparing 50 Leave fob Out- 
mug Districts This Week—Good 

Bag* Expected.

Veteran Canadian Gives His 
Reasons Why He Must Vote 

r This Election Against the 
Laurier Government

WINE MERCHANTSI 4
M

1
■Phone 1632 Cor. of Fort and Broad Sts

connec-

L & itiil govern-

RED JACKET PUMPS lIf In some places

!REOWOOD NON-SHRINKING WATER TANKS

WINDMILLS AND TOWERS 

GASOLINE PUMPING ENGINES 

FOR SALE BY,

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59

b

!PRNCE RUPERT ". ...
'ENOOUNTEREO FOG JEWI

ii.
s will do welly~Thick Weather Prevailed During 'Trip 

Prom North.-P»ms 
m J^oprilera.

fl a, Her MI ilill P.O. Drawer 6u3544-546 .Yates Street, Victoria, B.C, 11
The steamer Prince Rupert, Capt.

Johnson, Of The G, T. p„ returned on ;
Sunday from Stewart and IPrlnce; Rupert 
s'everal hours late u)d. after "disembark
ing her; Passengers jSrocendéd *b Esqui
mau where repairs were -effected to her 
propellers; which were damaged as a re
sult -of. ■ striking submerged logs at 
Prince Rupert. The trjp jtq Seattle was 
cancelled and the passengers from the 
Sound city went by train - to" join the 
liner at Vancouver <<“' hef^ nprthbaiind of the 
voyage,: on which she started yester
day morning. The passengers- from the
north Included : C. B; Scott, W. W: Moore, In crossing the continent from Halifax. 
Miss Wright" J.' A.' To'rfie, -G.' Beattie, These journalists-formed what 18 known 
MrSj and Mise LpsteTj D.- R. Young, J.
D, McDonald, "A. Attem, 3. S. McDonald,
A. K_.Stveoson, Misa Peterson, J. Ol- 

1, P. C. Coatee, Sfias % Majory, Miss 
Majory, Miss E. Mynn, S-, G. Hayes,

Miss Alton Frank Warde and W. E.
Playfair.

Dense fogs were encountered in 
northern waters and :Capt Johnson 
spent . 4(6 . hours on. the bridgé at a 
stretch. , From the time she left Prince 
Rupert until passing Seymour narrows 
fogs were encountered.

Among- the passengers bound for 
stewart and Prince Rupert; on the G.T.P. 
line yesterday morning were; F. M.
Rattenbury, R. Angus, L. Marks, C.
Marks, H. Wilson, Mrs. G. R. Humphries,
Miss Humphries, Miss Lester and J. T.
L. Meyer.

The Prince Rupert brought news of 
a near-tragedy at the G. T; P. port on 
Labor Say. A float on which there 
were 14 people Including 2 Infants was 
capsized and all were thrown into the 
water. The party had just landed from 
a trip to Metlakatla.
The Prince Rupert News said; 
the' pitiful scream of 'Oh, my baby, my 
baby!' a woman was kept by main 
strength from throwing herself back 
into the water. Another, Mrs. McLeod, 
rose below the float and would have 
drowned but for the heroism of Alex.
Matkay, who dived for her, groping 
under the heavy logs of the raft. Her 
husband saved the baby swimming with 
it in his afms. The other little one was 
rescued inxçm unconscious condition, and 
it took Dr. McNeil two hours of con
stant work to restore It to a safe state 
last night. Both mothers and both the 
other ladles suffered severely from 
shock and were in hysterics when res
cued.

1I ■
I
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:i iTwelve representative Working, new.s^

paperifien,
ft

connected with weti-known 
_ne.K#PA»ers . and periodicals - throughou t 
the United Kingdom, were entertained 
in'-Victoria on Sunday last by members i 

board hf trade and represents-Î 
tives of local newspapers on'their ar
rival here after having spent a month

f1]
fexi^tACT OB, WILD TLOWBBS 

OF BXMOOB»
1

A deliciously fragrant and most 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It la made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy just aa much or as 
little as you please; 60c per ounce, 
sold here only.

1as the British Association to Canada 
and they were brought but and sent 
through, the Dominion by the 
ment for the purpose -of seeing the 
cquntry at first hand that they Might be 
better able to describe it and its 
slbflities accurately on their 
home. - ,

r.
* #HIGHWAY ROBBERYgovern- Eirst Time in Fifty Tears.

“For the first time in fifty years, like 
many of my old and respected Liberal 
friends, I take issue witli the govern
ment on reciprocity with- the United 
States. This .question is far above par
ty politics—it is of supreme national 
Importance. x .

1^ Sir Wilfrid wanted a clear expres
sion of opinion from the Canadian peo
ple, why did he not tnake use of the 
referendum, as he did on the temperance 
question, and thereby keep so grave a 
question out of the bitter strife of par
ty politics? '

son, IL.
Harry Hull, Convicted ln Police Court, 

Must Serve Two Tears ln the 
Penitentiary.

pos-
return; CYRUS H. BOWES.

very
Owing . to an inflexible itinerary the: 

Party, was unable to remain in Victoria 
over a week-day. They arrived on Sun
day afternoon. apd- were met and taken 
to the hotel. After having been given 
an opportunity to remove the stains of 
travel théy were taken by automobiles 
around Oak Bay, the Gordon Head dis
trict and other well-known and imme
diate districts of Importance. In the 
evening the Victoria board of trade, on 
behalf of the government, entertained 
the visitors at a banquet at the Empress 
hotel

President H.

Chemist Government St., near Yates.On being convicted of attempted 
highway robbery, Harry Hall, who 
claims he came from England paid 

.more recently from Montreal, was sen
tenced to serve a two-year term in the 
penitentiary, by Magistrate Jay, in the 
police court yesterday morning. Ac
cording to special constable Atkinson, 
he was walking along lLangley street 
on Saturday night when he noticed the 
accused and a supposed accomplice, 
jump upon the Informant', Peter Thorn
ton, and at the same time push him into 
an alleyway. Witness hurried to the 
scene, but before he had reached the 
place the accomplice of the accused had 
made his escape. He said that the ac
cused was on top of Thornton and was 
rifling his pockets. The officer pulled 
the accused away from the defendant, 
and was assisting in making the arrest 
by Constable Hastings,- who had been 
attracted to the place, when he saw the 
accomplice of the accused hurriedly run
ning down the street.

The Informant ln the box said that he 
was on his way home and as he was 
walking along Langley stret, he' was 
suddenly attacked from behind by two 
men, one of whom he recognized in the 
accused. He had distinctly felt a hand 
In his pocket while be was being held 
down.

Hall, the accused, said that he had 
met Thornton In a saloon that night 
and that he had asked him to come to 
his rooms and help him consume a bot- 
tletle of whiskey which he had just 
purchased. He claimed that Thornton 
was very drunk and- he also had a few 
drinks to the good, but was not so bad
ly intoxiacted as Thornton. Because of 
the defendant's condition Hàil claimed, 
that he had hold of his arm and was 
asssting him along. As they, passed the. 
alley, be (Halt) was Jostled by a passer
by, and both he and Thornton, fell Into 
the alleyway. This story was denied 
by Thornton, who said that he had never 
seeii the man before.

Hall was only a few days 
leased from Vancouver jail, where he 
pad been sentenced for causing a dis
turbance, and "the police believe he haa 
a bad record, ■ -

i the
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Think Preserve Thoughts !
I oppose this pact, because, after the 

most careful deliberation, I bfelieve It 
will be the beginning of the end of the 
"amazing prosperity” which the Globe 
rightly claimed we enjoyed before this 
pact, co.ncei.ved at Washington, plunged* 
Canada Into

F ;
= /

AND SEE OUR EXHIBIT OF PRIZE FRUIT.
Goulding Wilson presid

ed and besides many prominent mem
bers of the board of trade there 
representatices

Preserve Your Fruit in Economy Jars
strife and çonfusiçn.

Staggering Blow to Industry.
verily believe that if this pact be- 

' comes law it witi ultimately be a stag
gering blow tt> our industries, our men, 
and all our towns and cities whose 
existence depends on the prosperity of 
our manufacturers, and the employment 
of a full force of their workmen.

It will prove to our workmen a most 
dangerous experiment. Has the Liberal 
press published the fact that now there 
is a crisis of hard times developing in 
the United States and that there are 
tens of thousands of factory workmen 
out of employment who no doubt will 
look for work elsewhere? In a report of 
the United States Railway Bureau of 
Economics it is stated that “they have 
82,000 fewer men on theif pay-roll than 
they had a year agp.”

Economy Jars, Y* gallons, per dozen, $1.95 : quarts, per dr .
$1.50: pints, per dozen ..........

Economy Tops, per dozen........
Economy Clamps, per dozen ...
Crown Jars, Y* gallons, per dozen, $1.25 : quarts, ner dozen, ‘

85C \
60<? i

The lecturer’s remarks jsvere interest
ing and thoroughly .enjoyed, but when 
the audience was asked whether there

of the Colonist, the 
Times and the Week, and representing 
the provincial government, Hon. Dr. 
Young and Hon. Price Ellison.

$1.2âAll were saved.
“With

........... 25C

........ 45c l
was anything at present or anticipated 
m the near future with regard to the 

growing Industry concerning 
which they desired to put tlheir opinions 
on record, the chairman and pthers de
sired that an answer should be record
ed that any change in the tariff would 
certainly be

The British journalists expressed a 
unanimous opinion much in favor of 
Canada.

very fruit

They had spent a month in 
coming west and now, on their return, 
they would spend a month more. They 
had one thing to say, they found Can
ada much better than they had expected 
and, at that, they had expected a good 
d*al. They all regretted the shortness 
of their stay 111 Victoria.

/ $1.00 : pints, per dozen .............
Jelly Glasses, per dozen ..............
Rubbers for Fruit Jars, per dozen 
Paraffine Wax, splendid for sealing fruit, per pound brick,

25C

11 10c ja detriment, 
speaker drew the lecturer’s attention to 
a similar -question, being asked at an
other important centre, which thé lec
turer had refused Jx> incorporate in his 
records although the question was the 
most important one at this juncture.

Mr. Laurence said he could not pos
sibly insert the answer as it verged on 
a political issue. Personaly, he was in 
full accord and sympathy with the 
audience in this matter, but remained 
steadfast in refusing to 
commission of the audience’s sugges
tion in his report.

Being informed that- it would be in 
order, a resolution was passed urging 
on the Dominion government the neces
sity of opening up the lands between 
Arrowhead and Revelstoke for settle
ment in small holdings. Another urged 
that the federal government take 
tion to protect

Another

m
mi atv.

Bohemian Club Pure Olive Oil, per bottle, $1.00, 60c or 30e 
Gallon tin

Bohemian Club Ripe Olives, per jar $1.00, 85c or........50Ç
Per tin, 75c or ......................................................

Olive Oil—Pure French, per bottle, $1.25, 75c or
Half gallon tin, $2.25, gallon tin....................... .

Italian Olive Oil, per bottle, $1.00 or...................
Per gallon tin .............................................. ..

The party, which left for Nanaimo 
yesterday morning, piloted by Mr. 
George Mowat, of the Nanaimo Herald, 
who was delegated by the board of 
trade of that city to meet the visitors, 
comprised the following: W. M. Alex
ander, of the Aberdeen Free Press; 
Robert H. H. Baird, J. P„ of the Bel
fast Evening Telegraph; Jasl F. Chap
ter, representing the Westminster Ga
zette; J. P. Croal, of the Scotsman, 
Edinburgh; W. J. Hinton, of the West
ern Mail, Cardiff; Charles L. Lucas, Tlt-

Post;
Henry Cooper Patttn. of the Eastern 
Dally Press, and other East Anglican 
papers; John Roberts, representing the 
North Wales Times and other Welsh 
papers; Edgar Rowan, of the London 
Daily ' Chronicle; Wilfred Rutherford, 
of the'Financtal News, London, add f. 
W. starmer, J. P. of the Sheffield In
dependent 
Croal who are traveling as free lances, 
and-not taking the conducted tour under 
Mr. Smith’s guidance.

$4.00

40«?
40<

CASUALTIES TO
MANY SAILING SHIPS

Objects to Unfair Tactics. $4.00
“1 Strongly object to the tactics of the 

Liberal press In the unfair way that 
they . have attacked manufacturers, 
bankers, merchants, fruit growers, stock 
raisers,, and others of high character 
and • intelligence, who happen to differ 
with the party in power on this ques
tion.

50cinform the
$3.00

Bark Drummuir Beaches Sydney In Dis
tress—Overdue Magdalene Vinnen 

at Xquique Damaged.

1m
Bits; Thomas Moles, of the Irish

DlXlUROSS&CO.Advices from Melbourne contain de
tails of the mishap to the British hark 
Drummuir, which was recently reported 
at Sydney, in distress. During the 
age of the Drummuir from Algoa Bay 
to Sydney her foremast carried

Is this not a sad tumble from 
true Liberalism? I also believe, and be
lieve conscientiously, that if the said 
pact become a law1, It will on the whole 
become as injurious to the farmers 
it will be 1 to our Industries. I put no 
dependence in stump promises, ttqit the 
tariff Will be kept up for Industries. 
We must simply take Sir Wilfrid at,his 
word, for be has again and again ' 
nounced that "Free Trade," os they have 
it in England, la the liberal party’s

ac-voy-
tl^e river bank ~ftom 

washing away at points south of 
Nakusp, as considerable lands are 
ly lost. A third resolution was that 
the government should devise some 
means of providing irrigation on lands 
requiring'it and where the communities 
are small.

as
£way

in a heavy storm and ln falling brought 
with It the main royal mast and 
attached. The deck

year- 1530.Independent Grocers. 1817 Government 8t. Tel. 60, 61, 62, Liquor Dept.ago regear
was pierced by ...e 

falling wreckage, which had to be cut 
away for the vessel’s'safety. When off
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